Junior-Senior Frolics Highlight Weekend

Campus Plans
Retreat at Twin Lakes

The annual Retreat of G. S. W. C.'s leading student officers is scheduled for next week-end. The members of the Student Council, the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, and the Sports Council will spend three days at Twin Lakes making plans for the year.

The group will leave on Friday afternoon and return Sunday afternoon. The members of the Student Council will reside in the cottage, while the members of the Sports Council will reside at Mrs. Ambern's and will prepare some of their meals at the cottages and attend social affairs. Swimming, boating and hiking will prove diversions for the girls between meetings.

The three organizations will hold individual meetings on Friday day and Saturday, and will hold a joint meeting on Saturday night. Each group will discuss plans and improvements for campus activities, suggest changes in rules and regulations, and make specific arrangements for Freshman Week next fall.

Chairing the Sports Council will be Miss Leonora Ivey and Miss Mary Smith. The Student Council and "Y" Cabinet will have Mrs. Charlotte Amason and Miss Ada Major in charge.

The group will travel there and back in chartered buses.

Rotary Club To Honor Seniors

The graduating classes of G. S. W. C. and Valdosta High School will be entertained for a farewell reception by the Rotary Club at a picnic on May 28. An annual affair, the picnic will be held at the club at 4:00 P. M., until 9:00 P. M.

The members of the Rotary Club and their families will be hosts to the group for an afternoon of (golfing, boating, swimming, and dancing.

Following the afternoon's recreation will be an old-fashioned picnic supper. After supper the group will depart for a return trip with a varied program of songs, dances and stunts.

W. C. STUDENTS FAVOR STASSEN FOR NEXT PRESIDENT OF U. S.

By ANN

Sixty-three percent of the two hundred students who voted on a seven-ballot system that were "cast in the "Campus Canopy" presidential recall Wednesday day for Harold E. Stassen. The election was held Tuesday evening at the Student Union, the guests of honor being Dr. E. Dewey, Miss Mary Smith, and Mrs. Stassen, who were introduced as the new President of the University. Seventy-nine per cent of the votes were cast for General Dwight D. Eisenhower, the nomination system having been declared invalid.

E. Dewey, three per cent for Ellis Traylor, four per cent for General Douglas MacArthur and three per cent for General William C. Gmull. All candidates received approximately fifteen per cent of the vote.

Georgia's Senator Walter F. George received five write-in votes. One write-in vote was cast for GSWC's Dr. Harold B. Glines.

"Democratic" was circled as the party preference on eighty-six per cent of the ballots and "Republican" on fourteen per cent. Among the remarks appearing on the remaining two per cent of the ballots were "the one with the best chance to win," "the one with the best chance to win," and "the one with the best chance to win.

"After "Democratic" were written "always," "usually," and "but his party is losing." The question of the ballot and the election only one followed of the ballots was "the one with the best person thought, in regard to per- cent each for General Douglas MacArthur and Senator E. Dewey. The candidates for the office of President were Mrs. Stassen, Dr. E. Dewey, three per cent for Ellis Traylor, four per cent for General Douglas MacArthur and three per cent for General William C. Gmull. All candidates received approximately fifteen per cent of the vote.

General Dwight D. Eisenhower received seventy-nine per cent of the votes. General William C. Gmull received one per cent of the vote. Miss Mary Smith received one per cent of the vote. All candidates received approximately fifteen per cent of the vote.

"Democratic" was circled as the party preference on eighty-six per cent of the ballots and "Republican" on fourteen per cent. Among the remarks appearing on the remaining two per cent of the ballots were "the one with the best chance to win," "the one with the best chance to win," and "the one with the best chance to win.

"After "Democratic" were written "always," "usually," and "but his party is losing." The question of the ballot and the election only one followed of the ballots was "the one with the best person thought, in regard to per-
The Campus Canopy

Ten Years Ago In The Canopy

By RUBY LEE

In the Canopy of 1935 everyone was talking about the Senior Dance. It seemed to have a heart of time, so they expressed their feelings poetically. Here’s a Freshman-Junior Plight:

"I’m tired of hearing at every turn
This is a Senior Dance.
All day I’ve heard the raving
‘supples’
And with the Sophomore rants
All day I’ve heard the horrid words
‘This is a Senior Dance.’
I wonder if my trick would work?
Will you try a boy’s point
And walk on down, I will still hear
‘This is a Senior Dance.’"

TRADING POST

By RUBY LACEY and MINA SPENCE

With deep anguish, he begged her to reconsider her answer.
"If you don’t marry me, I’ll blow my brains out.

They would be far more likely to take on father, for

"You think you haven’t any." —Emoke Spoke

Then there was the girl who married the X-Ray specialist because nobody else could ever see anything in her.

At four o'clock in the morning the farmer hammered on the door of the green farm:

"Come on, get up, we’re going to cut oats."

"Are they wild oats?" asked the farmer’s wife.

"No, then why do you have to sneak up on them in the dark?"

Hungry customer (standing at lunch counter): "One roast beef sandwich.

Poltie waiter: "Will you eat it here or take it with you?"

Customer: "I hope to do both."

The nerve of that guy offering me only ten a week to start," sneered the young applicant for a job, "Who does he think I am? A college graduate?"

And of course everyone has heard “I’m Only A Confederate Soldier But I Wear A Union Suit.”

Plumber: “I’ve come to fix the old tub in the kitchen.
Son: Ma, here’s the doctor to see the cook.”

Ohio Alligator

Landlady: I’ll give you just three days in which to pay your board.
Tenant: O. K. I’ll pick the Fourth of July, Christmas, and Easter.

The George Anne

One lecturer on a certain campus was so boring in one of his classes that the students got up and walked out.

-Henry Boggar: ‘Have you got enough for a cup of coffee?

-Pelican Student: I’ll manage, thanks.

Periscope

He kissed her in the garden.
It was a moonlight night,
She smiled, she blushed.
He was a little tight.

Father: How is it young man, that I find you hugging and kissing my daughter? How is it, I ask you?
College Boy: Oh, it’s great, it’s great!

The South Georgian

Letter To The Editor

May 10, 1948

Editor, “Campus Canopy”
GSWC
Valdosta, Ga.

Dear Madame Editor:

Everyone knows and understands through the ages that men are superior to women in EVERYTHING, from baby sitting (de-pending upon) to great farming!! This is especially true in the natural sciences. The fact that Mrs. Brown and Mr. Brown at GSWC won the heredity contest is disheartening, discouraging, and disillusioning. The percentages do not show the real picture. Therefore, in this letter I wish to express Mr. Brown’s antiquated methods of teaching.

He spends more time at GSWC than at Emory. However, we cannot blame him altogether for this. We would too if we could. But that only goes to show that he is not interested in us.

2. And when he is here, he comes to class 14 1/2 minutes late (we could leave after 15 minutes), relates his race Navy experience, and distributes the class 10 minutes early.

3. We do not wish to accuse him of partiality, when we ask him to explain a question on a lesson given on a test the class is taking this test, you or me?” In a last minute attempt to pass this course, most of the boys have begun wearing sweaters and skirts to class. We have begun to meet these men face to face

4. The only contact we have with Mr. Brown is through his choice clique or “squeaky circle” of students who grade all the quizzes. These chosen few are banded together in class and night by conscientious young ladies.

5. In some respects Mr. Brown gives a well-rounded course at Emory, What do we have in lab or lecture, we are sure to get on the backs of your minds.

So, you see, Madame Editor, the boys are starting only an empty victory, We men still are superior. We are only victims of circumstances in this case. And if you still don’t believe we are willing to meet you at any time by your convenience with Buman Burnham and dissecting kits.

Disgusted, MALT CONTENT (for Botany 101 class)

Winston & Wanda

Valdosta, Ga.

THAMES

AUF WIEDERSCHEN

I remember reading a story of a little girl named Joy several years ago, that impressed me very much. Joy was having a “mood” probably much like you and me. Her parents tried to run and hide some of their money for her and Joy began to fuss and pour and her mother said, “Joy, you aren’t spelling your name right.” Joy immediately became interested because Joy had a difficult time with her spelling and she had always spelled it but her mother insisted that she was not spelling it right. She had been spelling it “J” so she stood at the desk, wrote “J” and then fixed it to read “J for yourself and Joy had it relearned only when she turned the letters around in her behavior that she could spell it right.

I have been thinking about this all day. Of course it is not on our birth certificates or driver’s license but nevertheless it is ours. Just as we would not want to call ourselves Mr. Smith or we would not want to call ourselves Joy.

Jesus should come first. He came to point the way for us and to give us a pattern to follow. Only when we put Him first do we realize His guidance. If we follow His lead we will walk in the true path of putting others first.

We are always hearing about loving others and we agree heartily that we do love everybody. It is sometimes difficult to show these things that we can do. If you do not prove your love, how will everybody know of it? We have always been told that it is the little things that count—patience, cheerfulness, sympathy, helpfulness. All these make up the big thing.

After Jesus and Others, come Yourself. You are last but not to be lost in the crowd. The person with interests outward and inward will not have time to think about it.

Joy is a beautiful name. It is your name and mine but it is beautiful only as long as it is spelled Joy and not Joyy.

YANCEY

How Do You Spell Joy?

Until this year, I have felt a bit scornful of the Seniors who went at graduation and on later weeks. I have noticed for months in the trend of thinking. Now I am beginning to feel a kindled emotion. One cannot live in peace for four years without becoming attached to the very buildings. Or know one’s self. It is a normal part of the human condition. This is usually a sense of not wanting to grow up.

On June 9 there should be not only a commencement but a celebration for the accomplishments. There is much to be said for the added self-confidence and poise. And again for the ability to attack a problem outright, to cooperate with others in its solution. That is the background of knowledge on a range of topics, which makes conversation fun, and serves as an impetus to gaining further information. These are all by-products of education, and will indirectly be more valuable than the knowledge of literature and math.

The word commencement should not be passed over lightly, but rather be a motive and reminder of the way ahead. For it is after graduation when we no longer have the college for protecting arms, that we need the true test of what we have learned. It is sometimes difficult to see what we have learned; the unifying energy and interest in many activities, the ability to meet new situations. Having graduated, we “commence” on new fields, on a higher plane, on a background of courage, stability, assurance and well-built confidence.

I have been asked what I have learned in these four years, and the answer is not easy. Aside from matters of culture, history, and world situations, the world is “a perspective.” Someone once described it in this way. You have often awakened on a dark night, and found yourself “turned around.” Furthermore, you are often left in wonder of the understanding. Then when a light is shown, even a tiny one, immediately there is an order to the room and you no longer feel lost. This light I call perspective, and situations in our lives, the “turned about” room. The light of perspective, then, is our total learning from school, and it is the most important.
GSWC students went on record this week as favoring Harold E. Stassen for President of the United States. Results of the campus-wide poll, which consisted of all students, show that a majority of the students will vote for Stassen if he receives the Republican nomination.

Believing that readers will be interested in a few notes concerning this Republican hopeful, the following information culled from periodic reviews which are available:

Harold Edward Stassen was born forty-one years ago on a farm in western Star Tract Farm in West St. Paul, Minnesota. He attended St. Paul's Hammonds High School and the University of Minnesota, graduating from the latter in 1929. The same year he married Esther Glewne, his childhood sweetheart. Their two children, Gil and Kathleen, are 12 and 6. A lawyer by profession, Stassen was elected Dakota County attorney in 1929 and re-elected in 1933, while in 1933 he was elected governor of Minnesota and was re-elected to this office in 1940 and 1942. Taking office as governor at 31, he was the youngest governor of Minnesota. He attended St. Paul's Hammonds High School and the University of Minnesota, graduating from the latter in 1929. The same year he married Esther Glewne, his childhood sweetheart.

Members of the L. R. C. will spend the day at Twin Lakes Tuesday, May 15. At this time they will swim, boat, and enjoy the recreational facilities provided at the lakes.

At their last meeting Miss Jean Nulls was elected president of the Club, Miss Charlene Bowen, vice president, and Miss Madeline Carter, secretary-treasurer. The club plans to elect a member-at-large will be elected next fall.

A State Convention will be held on May 17 and 18. At the State Convention the students and visitors will have the opportunity to meet and socialize with other members of the league from various colleges.

The freshmen and sophomore members of the G.A.T. will hold their first meeting of the year on Thursday night, May 27, as the House-in-the-Woods. Miss Cornelia Tuf, newly elected president of the G.A.T., will preside.

For Advanced Registration for 1948-49:

Freshmen—Report to your adviser to plan your program of studies for 1948-49.

Sophomores—As soon as you can possibly do so, tell your adviser the department in which you plan to major, that material may be sent by your adviser to your major professor. Then, report to your major professor to make your program for the junior and senior years.

Juniors—See your major professor to check over your senior
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| David Dodge has written another sort of travel diary entitled "How Lost Was My Weekend." Mr. Dodge, who recently came to Florida from France, moved his family (a wife, daughter, and two unidentified birds and two parakeets to Guatamala, and there they got out of the Navy. He still likes France, but for "Anyone who dreams of Caribbean seas, fcts, snow-white beaches, bull fighting, and hilarious escapades among ancient Mayan ruins, David Dodge can tell you that it all comes true in Guatamala."

| The games, swimming exhibition and riding feats in the morning. May Court in the afternoon, and the dance that night were the highlights of the festival. |

| STUDENTS ATTEND COLLEGE DANCES— | 
| Jo Webb, Jean Tucker, Velma Crammey, Jackie Norton, and Gloria McQuig were guests of friends at Emory University for the Dooley's Ball this past weekend. | 

| The Freshman and Senior Honor Societies will hold their first meeting of the year on Thursday night, May 27, as the House-in-the-Woods. Miss Cornelia Tuf, newly elected president of the Senior Honor Society, will preside. |

| This club which strives to make the freshmen of America more intelligent voters, is headed here on campus by Miss Ruth Templeton. |

| The freshmen and senior honor societies will hold their first meeting of the year on Thursday night, May 27, as the House-in-the-Woods. Miss Cornelia Tuf, newly elected president of the senior honor society, will preside. |

| The freshmen—Report to your adviser to plan your program of studies for 1948-49. |

| Sophomores—as soon as you can possibly do so, tell your adviser the department in which you plan to major, that material may be sent by your adviser to your major professor. Then, report to your major professor to make your program for the junior and senior years. |

| Juniors—See your major professor, to check over your senior |

| PLAY DAY—DAY OF PROVEN INTERESTING— | 
| The return of Play Day-May Day to GSWC was a great success. Many alumni and students were on campus for the day and some for the weekend. |

| The games, swimming exhibition and riding feats in the morning. May Court in the afternoon, and the dance that night were the highlights of the festival. |

| STUDENTS ATTEND COLLEGE DANCES— | 
| Jo Webb, Jean Tucker, Velma Crammey, Jackie Norton, and Gloria McQuig were guests of friends at Emory University for the Dooley's Ball this past weekend. |

| The Freshmen and Senior Honor Societies will hold their first meeting of the year on Thursday night, May 27, as the House-in-the-Woods. Miss Cornelia Tuf, newly elected president of the Senior Honor Society, will preside. |

| This club which strives to make the freshmen of America more intelligent voters, is headed here on campus by Miss Ruth Templeton. |

| The freshmen—Report to your adviser to plan your program of studies for 1948-49. |

| Sophomores—as soon as you can possibly do so, tell your adviser the department in which you plan to major, that material may be sent by your adviser to your major professor. Then, report to your major professor to make your program for the junior and senior years. |

| Juniors—See your major professor, to check over your senior |

| Perfect punctuation for graduation gowns... feminine embellishment to pep up your hair. Small wonder that it holds a special spot in every graduate's heart! From AAAA to ZZZZ to 1,... Names of renown you'll recognize— |

| BARE FOOT ORIGINAL AIR STEP PENALJO FLORSHED JOHANSEN PARAMOUNT CALIFORNIA COBBLEERS $6.95 to $16.95 |

| In Valdosta It's: | 
| Georgia's Finest Store South |
Lake Rabun Labus Aubrey's, Students

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Aubrey will leave for 1-3 day furlough on June 10 to open their summer studio. Accompanied by a few students and a few who student who will combine vacation and study, they plan to remain until September 15. At various times during the summer they will be joined by students from other parts of Georgia who will study Voice, Acting, or Music Theory, Harmony, Counterpoint and Composition. Mrs. Aubrey will also take a few students of piano.

The studio is located on a beautiful mountainside above Lake Rabun, at Lamack, in the mountains of North Georgia. With an elevation of about 2,000 feet, the climate is as pleasant as the beauty of England. Mr. Aubrey stated that if the house is not filled with students, there may be accommodations for a few others who might wish to spend all or part of their vacations there. This would afford opportunity for an unusually inexpensive vacation, and, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey will be happy to extend this opportunity to any G. S. W. C. girls who may wish to come. Any girls who are interested and wish to contact Mr. Aubrey for information before the close of school, if possible, please write them at Lamack, Georgia.

Philibram To Enjoy Program

The Philhram club meeting Wednesday, May 19, will be a combination program night and party. At 8:00 all the members will meet in the auditorium to hear the program which will be presented by members of the club. After the program, half of the boys will go to the House in the Woods for a party.

The program for the evening will include:

- Cascade, Gurtatt: The Enchanted Garden read by Mrs. A. G. L. Smith, and with music by Miss Helen Phillips.
- Miss Joyce Hines; Visual Cramtoge, Godard.
- Miss Susan Belle Smith; Conservatory. 3:00 P.M.
- Miss Susan Belle Smith; Conservatory. 3:00 P.M.
- Miss Susan Belle Smith; Conservatory. 3:00 P.M.
- Miss Susan Belle Smith; Conservatory. 3:00 P.M.

In addition to these numbers, Miss Charlie Goodwin will present 3 one songs including "Porgy" by Mozart and "Batti Battito" also by Mozart.

Bob Belcher's Drug Store

For Complete
DRUG SERVICE
CALL 812
136 North Ashley Street

WHITE HOUSE RESTAURANT
FINEST RESTAURANT
IN THE SOUTH

1c SALE 1c

By popular request we are repeating the 1c sale on Stationary. Buy one box at the regular price and get another box for only one cent. Good for one week only—

Students May Select Rooms Now

Announcement from the Business office this week states that all boys and girls who wish to remain in a dormitory room for the 1948-49 school year are asked to turn in to the registrar $5.00 room reservation fee to the business office and file application. Immediate application will be required in the business office.

Room drawings in all dormitories will be held the latter part of May. Coventry House guests who have paid the room reservation fee should be available to participate in the room drawings. In these "drawings" each person who has paid her room reservation fee will draw a number. This number will place her in line for the choice of rooms. Sometimes misunderstanding, this number that each person draws will not be the number of a room but merely will be in line for a room. Thus, the person drawing "2" will have first choice of a room, the person drawing "2" will have second choice and so on, until every one has drawn a number.

Notice of the drawings will be posted early next week.